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“A” Project 

Lions Fire Department Chili / Salsa Cook Off and Car Show 

Jordan Chicken Run 

Chrysler Academy Tour 

Pam Foster photo 

The A Project, as of October, 

is coming together. Pam Foster Photo 



2013 CLUB OFFICERS 

 

President Dave LeCompte  

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 503-393-6300 

Vice President Mike Vickers 

  wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 503-508-6256 

Secretary Niccole Geck  

  wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 503-801-2459  

Treasurer Paul Geck 

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 503-798-5577 

Social Chair Frank Munz  

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 503-362-4740 

Social Ken & Vicki Champ 

Activities 503-364-1133 

Committee Margie & Russ Strohmeyer 

 503-769-5060 

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

Membership Jim Palmquist 

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 503-551-2018 

Newsletter Ken Parsons 

Editor kparsons1270@comcast.net 

 (503) 362-5498 

Webmaster Garry Pullen 

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 (503) 507-5333 

Member at Dayle Langley 

Large wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 (971) 218-2411 

Historian Pam Foster 

 wvsrhq@gmail.com 

 (503) 393-3143 

Birthdays 

2 Jeff Foster 

6 Charlie Wulfers 

8 Sandy Stogsdill, Greg Smith 

10 Robert Kundelius 

13 Marilyn Smith, Dave Lecompte 

15 Bernadine Lindemann 

16 Jim LeLack 

22 Roger Ferguson 

25 Dave Cartwright 

26 Angela Myers 

29 Mike Vickers 

30 Barb Coffman 



Lions Fire Department Chili / Salsa Cook Off and Car Show 

October 5th 

 Todd and Claudia Johnson Photos 



WVSR General Meeting  

October 07, 2014 

President – Dave LeCompte  

Called meeting to order @ Pietro’s 7:00 pm. 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Guests introduced by Membership Chairman Jim Palmquist 

Officer Reports 

President – Dave LeCompte Election nominations to be held tonight.  

Treasurer – Paul Geck 

WVSR account balance for Sept was presented, along with tentative carousel accounting pending final bills. The A team 

accounting was also revealed. 

Membership Chairman – Jim Palmquist 

Jim reports we are 120 members strong. 

New members were introduced and announced: Jim Woodry, Ray and Heather Bethel, Bill and Marsha Eunice. WELCOME!!! 

Social Chairman – Frank Munz.  

I don’t list a bunch here because there is just TOO much. I highlight a little, but *Please see newsletter for specific in-

formation on any and all upcoming events. As well as Ray Agen’s emails and text alerts of fun events, cruises, flash cruis-

es and car shows. Thanks Ray!! Your blasts are the GLUE that holds us all together in fun and fest. Truly don’t know what 

we would do without you guys.  

Be sure to email Frank any new or upcoming events to be included in EVENTS section of our newsletter.  

Newsletter Editor – Ken Parsons 

Ken continues to thank all the members who contribute articles and photos for inclusion in the newsletter. He also en-

courages members who have not yet participated in the member profile to do so. It is a fun way to let other members 

become more acquainted with one another.  

Website - Garry Pullen 

Garry has added a PayPal option for members to pay their dues online through our website. There is a fee of one dollar 

for this convenience due to PayPal cost. 

Our website with additional information: WVSR.org email WVSRHQ@gmail.com click on it and check it out. He is still ask-

ing for another member to kindly volunteer to help with the website. It is easy, but it would surely be nice if someone 

would help Garry with this task. Contact him for details. PLEASE. 

Member Care - Vicki Champ 

Dayle Langley received a get well card after her knee surgery. Marilyn Smith had back surgery and regretfully her can-

cer has returned. Joe Zamudio had a recent heart scare and was hospitalized, but is recovering. Ray Agen also had knee 

surgery. Sharon Palmer received a card as well for her knee surgery. We hope all these members heal quickly and know 

they are tremendously cared for by WVSR members. HUGS!!! 

Historian - Pam Foster 

Pam was once again the birthday rock star spreading happiness and hugs to our members with October birthdays. If you 

weren’t in attendance you truly missed her glowing spirit. See our famous newsletter for the birthday details. Please con-

tact Pam if you notice someone is missing from this growing list.  

 

A-Team - Jeff Foster 

The rock stars sidekick Jeff gave us the lowdown on the A team progress. He is such an AWESOME person to continually 

have his shop open on Thursday evening from 5:30 pm to?? All members who are interested in helping with the A are wel-

come to come HELP build it!! Trust me, it is such a blast to participate. Do it!! Please remember your safety glasses and a 



great attitude to spread the cheer. 

The Can Drive is still in effect. The Bottle Drop on Lancaster drive will credit your cans to WVSR account. Please feel 

free to drop them off there as Dayle recovers from her recent surgery.  

Carousel Cruise  

Will be in continual planning for next year. Please feel free to ask businesses for their sponsorship as many set their 

budgets now for next years giving. 

We need new volunteers on all levels as the past committee chairs have decided to retire from this event.  

NEW BUSINESS: 

Officer Nominations 

Dave LeCompte: President 

Niccole Geck and Mike Vickers: Vice President 

Heather Bethel: Secretary 

Paul Geck: Treasurer 

Jim Palmquist: Membership Chair 

Ken Parsons: Newsletter 

Garry Pullen: Website 

Dave Cartwright and Chuck Drake: Social chair 

Dayle Langley: Member at Large 

Committee Chair 

Linda Spansel: Member Care 

Pam Foster: Historian 

Lynda Spansel: Christmas Party 

Elections will be held at our November general meeting. Please come and VOTE for your fellow officers. 

Christmas Party 12/13/14 Sign up for Dinner. Your RSVP is your payment. Seats fill up FAST as Roth’s has a very limited 

space for our dinner. There will be a $10.00 gift exchange and presents should be wrapped and noted if it is for a man, 

woman or either. There will also once again be an ornament-making contest. Bring your interesting creation, as it always is 

a fun time for members to see your creative designs.  

The Santa Cruise to Family Building Blocks will be Dec 8, 2014. Please bring an unwrapped toy (see Vicki for toy details as 

they should be educational) if you don’t wish to donate a toy please consider donating cash or a gift card to Fred Meyer 

for example, so the family may purchase a Christmas dinner for their family. 

We will once again meet up for lunch after this FUN and REWARDING event. 

The NW Yellow Book is 5.00 to buy in advance and our club is considering purchasing 25 so we may have some available to 

members to purchase.  

Mr. Bob Lewis announced the Cascade High School senior class Cascade Car Show will be April 12, 2015 and they are ask-

ing for our help (support) in organizing their successful event. Bob White, Russ Strohmeyer and Warren Horne have 

stepped up to volunteer. THANKS WVSR members!! You guys are pretty darned incredible (I may be slightly biased, but 

it’s TRUE)  

IT HAPPENED THE OTHER DAY:LOL LOL LOL 

Another hilarious story shared by our illustrious president Dave. Ask him about the taillight story. You won’t regret it. 5 

bucks? Wow. I wish that were the case these days Dave. LOVE these stories.  

We continue to have great difficulty HEARING our meetings due to the game room factor and the excited children that 

frequent Pietro’s. A small committee will be formed to work with management to resolve this issue.  

October General Meeting Continued 



On Saturday, October 11, Mark Scott gave us a tour of the Chrysler Academy where he is currently the only instructor on 

the staff. He teaches classes to dealer technicians throughout the northwest states including Alaska.  Frank, John, Ter-

ry, Jackie, Jeff, Dave, Bruce and son, and a couple guys from the Pentastar Mopar club, Randy and another Mark were all 

there. 

  

Mark Scott showed us around the facility and gave us information about high tech computer systems in some of the new 

Chrysler vehicles. He also included warranty information and explained many federally mandated requirements. Mark 

demonstrated smart keys, goof proof door locks, trunk locks, keyless starting, remote operation of other things and 

headlights that turn with the steering. There were several new Chrysler vehicles that are used for training. We were in-

vited to check them all out without a dealer trying to sell the cars. At the academy, they disassemble many mechanical 

and body parts of the vehicles. We saw a new convertible that is used to take the top assembly totally apart and reassem-

ble it for training. It has a hard top that folds into the trunk. Lots of engineering went into all the levers, pivots and elec-

trical parts so they all work together. He explained many new efficiency and performance features. We saw a video show-

ing a vintage 1971 Dodge Challenger with a dual four carb 426 Hemi race a new Challenger. The new car won by about 

three seconds. The new one turned a 10.8 second quarter in about 125 mph, plus......it gets over 22 mpg. 

  

Many questions popped up and Mark was very willing to give explanations and answers. 

  

Thanks, Mark Scott, for a very informative tour. 

 

           John Stanton  Photos 

Chrysler Academy Tour 



Jordan Chicken Run 

September 28 in Scio 

Todd and Claudia  

Johnson Photos 

December Newsletter Deadline 

The latest I can accept articles, pictures, classified adds, 

or anything else you would like to see in the November Is-

sue of Cruiz’n News will be November 22th, 9 a.m.  If 

there is an event on that day that you will attend and would 

cover for the newsletter, let me know ahead of time and I 

can save some space for it.    

   Ken Parsons, Newsletter Editor 

WVSR Website help needed 

Can you type? Can you cut and paste? Highlight and de-
lete text? Well, if you can answer yes to those ques-
tions, Congratulations, you qualify to work on the web-
site. Now the question is who is willing to step up and 
volunteer to assist with keeping the website updated? 
Keeping it simple, I just need help with the Upcoming 
Events page. It is really easy to learn. Send me an email 
at wvsrhq@gmail.com with any questions and we'll get 
you set up and started.   



These next four pages advertise the business’ that sponsored our 23rd Annual Carousel 

Cruise.  Lets show them our appreciation by patronizing their business’ and while you're 

there thank them personally and invite them to participate again next year. 







In addition to the above 

sponsors, The Willamette 

Valley Street Rods would like 

to thank the following busi-

ness’ and people for their 

support of the 2014 Carousel 

Cruise 

Chuck Drake 

CJ's Hot Rod Shop 

Doris 'Deluxe' Nelson 

Gene Drescher Logging 

Guardian Racing 

Jack Bush Memorial 

Mel's Landscape 

O'Reilly Auto Parts 

Red's Barber Shop 

State Farm Insurance - West Salem 

Steve "Smitty" Smith 

Warren and Judy  Horne 



“A” Project 

#1,    John reshaping the opening for the rear fender area.  

#2.   John, Jeff welding up the area that John had just 
shaped.  

#3.   Dave, Jim and Chuck using the porta power jack to 
help reshape the roof area that had been welded in.  

#4.   John sanding down the welds that were made reshap-
ing the fender area.  

#5.   Jeff using hammer and dolly to help reshape the rear 
fender.  

#6.   Frank is still working hard on those front fenders.  

#7.   Dick holding sun visor for Dave to weld in place. 

    

Nick Hoosier Photos 



2014 Calendar  

November 

15  Albany, OR; Albany Indoor Swap Meet, Linn County 

 Exposition Center  

 

 

December 

6 Stayton, OR; Santa Cruise, Cruise-In & Breakfast, 

Stayton Fire Station, 1988 W/ Ida St  

7 Brooks, OR; NWVC&MM Movie Night, Antique Pow-

er!and 

The Winter Rod and Speed Show is happening once again on the first Saturday after New Years, January 3rd, at the Linn 

County Fair and Expo Center in Albany. $300.00 will be given to the club with the most car entries. To sign up please go to 

www.capracing.com/winter_show.html or call Rich Bailey at 503-370-9164 

Donations for Family Building Blocks 
 
We’re collecting toys and pajamas for Family Building Blocks, they have 850 children in their program, they service a total of 
2,400 kids. Below is the information for their wish list, for the children and families. We hope that we can help make their Christ-
mas holiday a little brighter. 
  
We’re asking our club members to help with Family Building Blocks “Hope for the Holidays.” This year their wish list has changed 
slightly. 
 
They are serving 200 more kids this December so the need is great. 
  
The general wish list for their children and families are: 
  

 An Educational Toy (wooden puzzle, Lego’s, baby dolls, art supplies, toy dishes, non-electronic toy truck, car or animals (no 

commercial licensed toys, such as Disney characters). The ages are infant to 5 years old….. 

 Children’s Board Books 

 Pajamas – size 2T-7 

 Each parent’s wish is to receive a $25 gift card (Safeway or Wal-Mart) to help put food on the table this holiday 

  
As in the past, if you’d rather donate money instead of shopping bring it to the meeting, give to Vicki Champ and we will buy 
toys/pajamas or purchase gift cards for the family. 
 
We will start collecting toys, cash, gift cards and pajamas at the November 4 club meeting at Pietro’s, and will collect it through 
our December meeting. On Monday, December 8, we’ll meet in Big Lot’s Parking Lot (Lancaster Drive/Sunnyview NE), caravan 
to FBB at 11am to deliver our gifts to them. Afterwards we will go to lunch as a group. Thank you everyone for always being so 
generous with your donations for families with small children that are less fortunate than we are. 
  
Any questions contact Vicki Champ/503.910.5952. 

October General Meeting Continued 

Our very own raffle ticket seller of dynamic proportions, Jim Schuette, sold $104.00 of 50/50 tickets. The $52.00 

LUCKY WINNER: Hot Rodder, Nick Hoosier. Congrats. Woot Woot!  

Secretary’s note: 

It has been an incredible honor serving alongside so many other wonderful people in WVSR. I truly value and appreciate 

all the friendships earned and hard work we have ALL accomplished together. Thank you for your support my friends. It 

has been an AWESOME year serving as your officer. 

The next Officers Meeting is Tuesday, Oct 28th - 6:00 p.m. for dinner meeting at 7:00 @ Elmer’s. 

The next WVSR General Meeting is Tuesday, Nov 4th - 6:00 p.m. social hour 7:00 meeting @ Pietro’s 

 

Adjourned 



Membership Profile:  Jeanne and Marvin Taylor 

 

We want to welcome our new members, the Taylors to Willamette Valley Street Rods! When I came to the club, I did 

not own a hot rod, but the Taylors are definitely car folks. 

They are current owners of a 1931 Model A Tudor sedan, a 

1931 Model A coupe, and a 1988 Chevy pick-up. In their 

member profile form the Taylors tell us they previously 

have owned a 1928 Chevy sedan, a 1949 Ford business 

coupe, a 1957 Chevy, a 1947 Ford pick-up, (with a hemi), a 

1966 Chevelle SS, as well as a 1970 Chevelle. Adding to 

that list, they also were owners of a 1964 Pontiac, a 1938 

Ford Tudor, a 1956 Chevy Cameo pick-up, a 1930 Model A 

roadster (all original) which ”we just sold to a guy in Kla-

math Falls”. The rest of the sales were made as they pre-

pared to retire. 

It takes courage to embark on new horizons, but that is 

exactly what Jeanne and Marvin did! They sold everything 

and moved into their motor home, and for 12 years drove the back roads of America, wintering in Arizona. The Model A 

sedan was tagging along, and Marvin did most of the work 

on it when they were wintering in the sunshine. “The first 

and last time she ever saw a trailer, we have put over 

150,000 miles on her, rebuilt her 3 times, she’s been in 

over 30 states and Canada…we are definitely drivers of 

any and all the vehicles we have owned” says Jeanne. The 

Taylors had been involved in drag racing with a bantam 

roadster, stock car racing with Marvin’s 1957 Dodge 

D500.  “Marvin is an excellent mechanic and has built 

many cars for himself and his friends.” Jeanne said 

proudly. 

Marvin married his Junior High sweetheart and they have 

been married for 52 years (53 next March 18th)!  The 

couple has two children (Todd & Shawna), nine grandchil-

dren, and four great-grandchildren (with two more on the way)! 

Marvin is retired from Taylor’s Oakmont Chevron, Santa Rosa, California. Jeanne is a retired secretary for Horse show 

hobby. “Marvin showed cutting horses for years competing in the Western states. I crocheted afghans to donate to 

abused children, kids with cancer, and hospitals all over. I also do volunteer work for the Sacramento Historical Library, 

and Indexing of records for family searches.”  

When asked what brought them to WVSR, the answer was “our son”. I guess you have to ask them how and when as you 

welcome them and get to know them. We are very glad they have decided to hang out with us and become members of 

the Willamette Valley Street Rods! Welcome!  

       Dayle Langley,  Member at Large 



WVSR Officer Elections 

 

Remember this is elections month with the club and if you or anyone you know would like to serve or help with a position 

please bring it up at the meeting. This is a great opportunity to help your club move to the next level and to meet new 

people.  So you ask yourself what can I do? Its simple just show up and be yourself,  help out where you can and be part 

of it. See ya at the next meeting!  

WVSR 2014 Christmas Party 

When: Saturday, December 13 

Where: Roth’s West Salem in the Oregon Room 

Time: Social at 6:00pm, Dinner at 6:30pm 

  

Secure your place at the table by signing up & paying for your dinner(s) at the November or De-

cember car club meetings. Dinner entrée selections include: Turkey ($12/pp), Ham ($12/pp) or 

Prime Rib ($15/pp). The price includes a discount as a “Thank You” for club member participation 

in this year’s Carousel Cruise car show. This year’s festivities will include: Holiday Ornament Con-

test (make a holiday ornament out of something that isn’t normally used to make an ornament) 

and Gift Exchange ($10 limit please). And be sure to bring your appetite and holiday cheer. Seat-

ing will be limited to the first 100 car club members that sign up AND pay. I’d hate for you to 

miss out on one of the best ways to wrap up the year with your fellow club members. I will be 

transitioning into the role of Event Coordinator (a huge “Thank You” going out to the Champs 

&  Strohmeyers for all their wonderful years of service on organizing this event!), so please make 

sure you contact me if you are planning on attending. I hope to see everyone there!  

Linda Spansel 

What's new on the website? Well let me tell you! For your convenience you can now pay your dues online. Vis-

it www.wvsr.org and go to the Club info page, then scroll down to the box with a paypal button to renew your dues. You do 

not need a paypal account just follow the directions and make your payment. Please be aware there is a $1.00 surcharge to 

cover the processing fees for online payments but I hope you enjoy this new and easy way to get your dues paid for 2015. 

   As always, send in that photo of you and your car to our email, wvsrhq@gmail.com. If you don't have a picture, catch 

member at large Dayle Langley, or webmaster, Garry Pullen to take a photo at a meeting or other club event. Your ideas 

for the website are also always welcome, just send an email or catch Garry at a meeting or event. In the meantime enjoy 

your club website!  

          Garry Paullen - Webmaster 



I took my "new" '52 Chevy coupe on a 2 week 3000 mile road trip. The first picture is at Mt. Shasta, next is me cruising 

through Malibu, then at the Imperial Dunes and last is looking at 'A' Mountain in Tucson, AZ.  

 

I left Salem early on May 14th and drive to San Luis Obispo, CA and spent the night. The next day I drove down Hwy 101 

and Pacific Coast Hwy through Malibu and on to my sister's house in Manhattan Beach, CA. I stayed there a few days 

then drove to Tucson, AZ to meet with some old cruising buddies, some I haven't seen in nearly 30 years. While there I 

went to a cruise-in (pix to follow). 

 

The Chevy ran great and at 65 mph I got 23 mpg. At 80 mph with the A/C on it got 17 mpg. The only issue that I had in 

the entire trip is that the left front parking light quit working. I'm working on that today. 

 

It was a fun trip getting high fives along the way and partying with old friends. Best of all, no car problems! 

 

Ernie Lamoureux 



Have something to sell? Looking for something to buy? Classified ads are free. 

Want to advertise to our members? Place your product or business in our monthly newsletter. 

Business Card: Monthly $12 - Annual Non-member $75 Member Annual $50 

1/4 Page: Monthly $25 Annual Non-member $150 Annual Member $100 

Contact Ken Parsons at 503-362-5498 or kparsons1270@comcast.net 

Classified Ads will remain active for 3 issues, then must be resubmitted 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 1936 Ford Sedan, all steel, good floors, Mustang II 

front-end, 8” Ford rear-end, Chevy sm blk 350 trans. Needs 

upholstery, engine overhaul, and general clean-up. $15k. Call 

Larry 503-409-3232     10/14 

 

82 Lincoln Rearend with Disc Brakes $100. 

Power Glide Trans, Alum, $100. 

  

Jeff Foster 503 588-1932 day or 503 393-3143 Eves 

      10/14 

FOR SALE  $15,000.00 

CONTACT JIM WOODRY 

503 390 5855 

READY FOR CRUIS'N 

10/14 

 Four bedrooms 
 Two full bathrooms 
 Formal dining room 

 Inside utility 
 Nice master suite with walk 

in closet 
 Double garage with opener 

and keyless entry pad 
 New carpet 

 Kitchen has built-in micro-
wave and dishwasher 

 Gas heat, range, water heat-
er, and fireplace 
 Air conditioning 

 Lots of storage 
 Great location, next to a 

park, close to schools, hospi-
tal and shopping  

 Easy access to Hwy 22 
 Covered front porch 

 Fenced back yard with patio 
 Nicely landscaped for easy 

maintenance   
 Address: 699 Meadowbrook 

Lane Stayton  
 $1300 per month, $1000 

dosit  
  

Beautiful house for rent in Stayton.  

 About 1800 square feet of living space. 

 Sorry, no smoking and no pets   

    Call to see.........503-767-3476 10/14 



Odds ‘n’ Ends 

Continued 

INDEPENDENCE OREGON AIRPARK HOME/HANGAR FOR 

SALE:  2 story 2,184 sq ft, 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath home with attached 

2,106 sq ft 2 car garage with pull down door to separate from the 

hangar/shop which includes a floor mount car hoist, lots of shelv-

ing storage and plumbed air. Asking $295,000. Call 503-838-6465 

for additional information or appointment to see.  

Bill Watson, on right in first picture, at the October Meeting. He amazed all of us with his Model A Sedan!!!! It weighed 

about 65 lbs. Beautiful workmanship. His hobby is creating these beautiful works of art!  



Member Owned Businesses 

As you can see from their ads in the newsletter, many of 

our members own their own businesses and you are all 

encouraged to support them. If you own a business and 

want to be listed on the WVSR website,  please send an 

email that includes basic information about your business, 

ie: name, type of business, website, and contact info, to 

Garry Pullen at wvsrhq@gmail.com. 

3 

3 

New WVSR Club Members 

James Sorrels Jr 
78 GrandAm  



 

P. O. Box 4091, Salem, OR 97302 

Next Meeting December 2nd @ 7pm 

Pietro’s Pizza on Hawthorne 

Come early for dinner and social time 


